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ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING MATERIALS. 

IF there is one characteristic more 
than another for which the city of 
N ow York is eminently distinguished 
at present, it is that of architectural 

. progress. A spirit of intense emula
tion pervadcs the minds of her 
p!'incely merchants" to outrival one 
another in the erection of splendid 
structures for business purposes and 
family residcnces. 'Ve have been 
infOTmcd by seveml parties who 
have recently returned from Europe 
,after extensive tours (aud we be
lieve their statements), that the 

. buildings lately erected and those 
now in tlte COlU'se of construction in New York surpass 
in grandeur and beallty the most of those in any city in 
the Old World. If the same spirit now exhibited in this 
department is maintained for 50 years longer (and we see 
no reason why it may not for hllndreds of years), all the 
cities of ancient and modern times will be as far ex
(,cUed by the metropolis of the New World as Paris 
slIl'passes smoky Lh'erpool. 

The personal independence of our people. and the! ab
S'JrlCC of that. blind adomtlOn for past art which is peen
iie]r to the older nations, are p' '"singly displayecl in the 
variet.y of styles and origin tty of designs carried out 
in Ollr new buildings. In the same street may now be 
seell an elegant structnre of red sandstone brought from 
the valley of Connecticnt; adjacent to it, another of 
snow-white Tllckahoe marble; close to that, one of Dor
chester fre?3tone: a fourth of cust.iron. aut! beside it. a 
handsome brick edifice. Some persons find fault with 
this gl'eat variety, and contend for more uniformity in the 
materials as weH as in t he styles of buildings. Such 
ohjections savor of "red tape-ism;" it is variety which 
imparts the continual freshne,s to natural scenery; and 
art fails to reach perfection when it loses sight of the 
laws of natllral beauty. A city of palaces-each au imi
tation of the other in style and material-would be a 
dull and spiritless place; it might be rich and grand, but 
not beautifnl. As different persons display theiL' various 
tastes for clothing by cho,.;ing all kinds of colors and ma
terials, so in architecture the same difference of tastes is 
pm'fcctly natural, and should not be discouraged, but 
cultivated and extended. This is one reason why we 
ha vc welcomed every new and useful material for build_ 
ing pm'poses which has been iutroduced, and why we 
have frequently allnded to the employment of it'on as 
a building m"tcrial. The first structure ever erected 
with walls entirely of cast-iron was put up this city in 
I8H; and sincc that period many buildings of the same 
metal have been put up in several of Olll' cities. It is 
worthy of remark that this mnterial was not thus intl'O
dueed by the regular-bred professional men; they con
demmd it generally-, as being unsuited for the purpose. 
It was a"serted that it would soon rust entirely away, and 
that beiug sueh a good conductor of heat it would ex
pand and contract SO much and so frequently, by atmo
spheric changes of tcmpemtllrc. as to break all its joiuts 
and soon fall to pieces. Most of the great inventions 
have been discoyered by men not reared in the arts 
which they improved, and they wem generally opposed 
&t the outset by those whose pmsuits were revolutionized. 
Han educated to a certain profession are very liable to 
imitate those \",110 have gone before them, rathel' than 
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strike out bold and original plans fo:' themselves. This 
may account for the prejudice which has existed against 
the use of irou in architecture by many professional ar
chitects. The first irou building to which we have 
allllded has just been taken down for the purpose of 
widening the street in which it was situated; and instead 
of the predictions being fulfilled which had been 
made regarding its failure, when erected, they have 
turned out to be absnrdities. Not a joint of it has failed 
or moved a hair's breadth; not an inch of it has decayed 
by rust; and after standing 11 years it is as sound as 
when first pnt up, and can now be again erected in 
another part of the city as completely us upon its first 
site. 

We harl thought that experience and observation would 
have convinced our architects that their former notions re-
garding iron as a building material were incorrect, and 
that their prejudices would have been removed; but this 
is not the case. A discussion recently took place on 

I this topic before the American Institute of Architects, 
in this city ; and a periodical devoted to the art reports, 
with some commendation, some most unscientific !ind 

35.3 

allotted place·s, but we assert that irori has done more 
for ornamental and other improvements in architecture, 
during the past 10 years, than any other material. 'Vo 
have watched its progress, and attributc much of the orna
mental improvements in all the recently-erected buildings 
to its infiuence. The nchuess and variety of its mold
ings have stimulated the workers in stone and marble 
to higher efforts of their art in buildings; hence, the in
creasing beauty of our city structl1l'cs. It hus been 
asserted that the deep cuttiug and the" relief" which 
are produced in stonc cannot be effected in iron castings, 
This is an error; thcre is not a piece of stone sculpture 
to be found. for which we cannot. find a molder to cast it 
in metal. Apart from th� use of iron for walls and orna
mental architecture, for which it is well adapted, its im
ployment for girders, which has become so general of 
late, has been of great service to architecture. It 
permits of bold flat  a n d  other arches being erected with 
a facility hitherto nnknown, and its great strength en
ables it to support heavy superincumbent walls in a man. 
ner superior to any other known material. 

erroneous conclusions, that had been advanced against PERPETUAL MOTION 

iron. We will quote a few of these to show the large We publish, in another column, 1I very pathetic and 
class of our readers who are engaged in building pursuits, well-told story of an inventor who, for the last 40 years 
how very unsound and ridiculous are the reasonings of his life, was engaged in the pursuit of that most intan
put forth by professionallll'chitects on thlS important sub- gible of all ignisfatui-" perpetual motion." The story 
ject. "It [iron 1 is combustible in the fullest sense of is taken from the New York Journal oj Commerce, "nd 
the word; it not only loses its solidity at a moderately thus commends itself to favorable consideration. 'Ve 
high temperature, but is entirely consumed by exposure saw thc self-same story, substantially as now published, 
to heat for a moderately shortspace of time, say thedur_ "going the rounds" of the press somc 18 months ago; 
ation of a fire opposite. The only diff erence between and it is now revived with the sad intelligence of the in
iron and wood in combustion is, that wood in heat is ventor's death, who is represented as having eked out it 

evolved into gases which mingle with the air, which we scanty support by the proceeds of the exhibition of hi,; 
call ashes [funny idea]; while iron absorbs a portion of machine. As several of om reaciers have called our at
atmospheric air, and when burnt forms a mass of oxy d  tention to the above fact., and have sought our opinion 
of iron larger and heavier than its origmal bull;:." regarding it, we will now offer a few remarks upon a 

More incorrect and unscientific trash could not have been snbject which has racked the brain of m"ny a mis
given to the public on any subject. It is plainly asserted guided genms. 
that iron not only loses its stability by exposure to a \Ve hm'e long thought the phrase, "perpet.nal mo
moderaetly high heat, but that an iron building will be tion," is remarkably inappropriate for expressing the idea 
entirely consumed by exposure of not long duration, to which it is generally used to com'ey. and that an exam
"a fire opposite," meaning the opposite side of the street ination of it would lead to clearer conceptions, not on I, 
we conclude. It is also asserted that iron is as combust- in regard to its meaning, but also in regard to the gm;
ihle as wood. If what is stated. above werc true, there ! eral operation of the forces of nature. It is probable 
is not a stove in the conntry but would be converted into that the pl'evalence of the category of fallacies which are 
a mass of brittle oxyd during the first fire kindled in it. recognized as "pcrpetual motion" is owing, in no small 
\Ve could not. have imagined that such nonsense would measme, to a want of distinct ideas of what is meant by 
ever have been published, as coming from professional the term. Ti,e efforts of lexicographers to define it 
men. It is evident that they are wilfully stupid on have been singularly unsuccessful, and it is probable that 
this SUbject. or are ignorant of the nature of the there is no short form of words which will express its 
materials, �oth chemically and mechanically. If the meaning as it is understood both by the deluded iudivid
statements we have quoted are accepted as truths by nals who h,we been its l"ictims 811,1 by the sound mo
our architects generally, then they ha ve been guilty to an chanicians who have laughed at their folly. 'Ve shall 
unwarrantable extent, in the recent employment of iron. not attempt thc task which has baflled the great maoters 
If it is SO unstable and so combustible, why is it employed of language-that of giving a brief definition of the 
so frequently for beams, girders and columm to suprort phrase; but we may, perhaps, by It more nmple expr-:
heavy walls of marble, stone and brick? If, as is assert- tion, succeed in arriving at It bet.ter understanding f ' iH 
ed, it will be consumed by exposure to a moderately high significatiolJ. 
heat, during a moderate space of time, why is it now so In the first place, the phrase is not to he nl1rl(':Aood in 
generally used in such dangerous and important positions a literal sense, as e'lui"alent to the "waning of the two 

as that of supporting heavy arches and floors? This is a words when taken separately. There is no <limcnlly in 
scrious question for our architects to settle among them- pntting matter in motion, "nd keeping- it ill motion per
sei1'es; for if the opinions quot.cd are true, then very petually. In fact, all the mattcr that we know any thine; 
many of them have proved recreant to the interests of about-the whole vi,ible nllive]'sc-i� in motion, and is 
those whose expensive buildings they have designed and probably destined to continue in motion foreyer The 
superintended. thing which it is impossible to do is to .. top any portlOll 

The following are onr opinions regarding the nature of of matter from moving perpetually. 
iron as a building material, and we maintain that we are I There arc known in nature at least oc\'cn forces whieh 
correct. It is not combustiblc in the common sense of ! are capable of moving mntter; they me Heat, Gmvita
the term, and it does not lose its stability at a mo,lerate- tion, l\Iuscnlar Power, Magneti,,", Electricity, Cham;· 
ly high temperature. No comparison should have been cal Affinity and Capilhry Attraction. Whether EO'Ile 

instituted between it and wood. It c anuot be oxydized of these are identical with each othcr, and whcther light 
by exposure to a rer! heat for a whole month, except a and other forces should he ttdded to the Ii,t, is wholly im
very s111all scale formed on thc snrfaee. It c"n only be material in this connection. Of all thc forces of nature, 

oxydized at most intense heat, when in a flnid state, ex- there are three which have snch snperior properties for 
posed to the air and a strong blast. in a furnace. Such a mechanical purposes that they have snperseded all others 
thing never can occur with iron in a building; were it for practical usc. TheEe are gm1'itation, heat and 111113· 
otherwise, our fire-proof iron safes, our shovels, pokers, cular power. It is very easy to apply heat and gravita
tongs, pots and pans, might as well be made of wood as tion to matter under snch conditions that t.hey willmoyc 
iron. That such egregious errors as those mentioned it perpetually. The heat of the snn expands watc]' into 
were ever published in any periodical prot"ssedly devoted vapor, which Hoats away in tlte atmosphere to the tops 
to architecture is enough to make the bones of Christo- of the hill�, where if; is condensed hy the cold, when 
pher \Vren rattle in their coffin. gravitatio.u draws it down the si(les of the hills to the 

'Ve are not pleading specially for iron as a building sea. If a wheel is placed so that the running watcl' may 
materIal. Let marble, stone and bricks have their properly act upou it, it will Clll"C it to tl1rn n. jon;" ,,� 
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the material lasts ; and if the material is indestructible, 
the wheel will turn forever. Thus is unceasing motion 
produced by a combination of heat and gravitation. 
Heat alone will also cause a wheel to turn continuallv. 
Delicate clockwork has been so connected with a vc;'y 
long iron btlr that the expansions and contractions of the 
bar, from the varying temperatures of day and night, 
have kept the clockwork in constant. motion. Gravita
tion also prQduces u mechanical motion withopt inter
ruption or end. The tides are caused by the alternate 
attraction of the moon and earth; the attraction of the 
moon raising the water, and that of the earth drawing 
it back to its level. By having a large wheel to pump 
water iuto a reservoir during the hours in which the tide 
is flowing, and by then drawing the water from the res
ervoir to turn a small wheel, there is no difficulty in 
constructing a tide mill that will never stop. Even 
muscular power causes motions which, if they resulted 
from some of the fallacies which have been tried, would 
be recognized aq "perpetual motion." It is not very 
uncommon for the human heart to beat day and night, 
without a moment's cessation, for more than 80 years. 

·What is it, then, that the seckel'S of "perpetual mo
tion " have attempted to do? Haye they attcmpted to 
move matter without exerting any force upon it whl'lt
ever? Not at all, Probably not one of the most stupid 
numskulls who have pursued this phantom has ever 
thought that he could induce a mass of inert matter to 
start from a state of rest, without directing the action of 
some force upon it. Oue of the most common plans for 
,. perpetual motion" has been the swinging of a pendu
lum; that is, by the simple power of gravitation. Now, 
motion is produced simply by this power in the case of 
the tide mill, as we have seen. But the tide mill is 
constructed in accordance with the ImVs of motion, and 
t.he pendulum of ceaseless vi brations is not. This, 
then, appears t·o be the distinction: A continual motion 
of matter which is efl'ected by arrangements made in'ac
cordance with the laws of nature is not, technically, 
"perpetual motion;" bnt the phrase is applied exclu
sively to attempts to produce such motion by means 
which are not 111 accordance with the laws of nature. 
In dt'(>(l , the phrase is very generally, if not universally, 
applied to all mechanical fallacies. We recently ex
amiued a steam-engine, which had been built at consid
erable expense, anti in which the inventor supposed that 
he was going to multiply the power of the steam be
canse he applied it at the periphery of a wheel and con
nected his mechanism with the shaft, thus getting a 
"level'llge." This would no doubt be generally regarded 
as belongiug to the class of fallacies which are all em
braced under the term which we are conSIdering. Even 
the plan for propelliug a boat by a man sitting in thc 
stern and blowing with a bellows against the sails will, 
we presume, be universally regarded (because no motion 
can thus be produced) as !l perfect illustration of the fal
lacy of "pel'petu al motion;" although, if motion were 
thm' produced, it would not be perpetual. 

A REMARKABLE METEOR. 

One of the largest and most brilliunt meteors ever 
scen passed directly over this city at 9� o'clock, on the 
morning of Nov. 15th. Its course was in a S. S. 'V. 
direction, and was observed for more that 150 miles-

The opinion we expressed was that iron screw steam
ers were built in England cheaper than wooden vessels of 
the same character anywhere. \Ve had been told that this 
was the case, and were somewhat cautious in acceptmg 
the information; and from further inqniries, we are con-

from the neighborhood of New Haven, Conn, to that o[ yinced that no mistake was committed. The important 
Absecnm, N. J. It seems to have thrown off red-hot question for consideration is, not that wood is now cheaper 
scales in its flight till it arrived over the south-east cor- than iron in New York, for such purposes, but is 
ner of New Jersey, when it exploded with a shock that iron cheaper anywhere? and if so, then it becomes us, 
shook the ground like an earthquake. as a progressive and enlightened people, to see if we can-

The passengers in the stage between Middletown and not get it as cheap as the people of England. VIe know 
New Haven, in ConnectIcut, saw a fiery ball descend to that wood never can become che1!per, but will always be 
the earth, apparently a few hundred yards from the rising in price ; whereas, we are a�positively certain that 
stage. Search was made for it.s traces, but none were great improvements may be made in the mannfilcture of 
found. In the upper part of this city it was witnessed iron, to render it mnch cheaper than it is at present. 
by several policemen and by numerous other persons. Unless our naval architects and shIpbuilders embrace 

Sergeant Clinton states that he was engaged in writ- such views, we shall make no progress-we will go be
ting at his desk, near a window in the station-house in hind. 
Eighty-sixth-street, about 9� o'dock on the above morn- It is somewhat singular that, dtIJ�ng the time we were 
ing, when suddenly a flush of light, as from an ascend- penning our remarks on the article in question, a letter 
ing rocket, was reflected upon the desk, which caused from our distinguished shipbuilder, DonaM McKay, of 
him instantly to cast his eye from the window, when he Boston, was on its way from England, containing views 
perceived an immense ball of fire of striking brilliancy, very similar to those which we had published. This 
and in size as large as a cannon ball, with a tail some 30 letter will be found on another page, lind we invite nt
feet in length, resembling that of a comet, which, while tcntion to the information contained in it. 
passing through the air, left behind a fiery trail. It ap- ... .._ 
peared to be shooting in a direction from the north-east SEWING-MACHINES AND THE AMERICAN 

to the south-west, and instantly disappeared, apparently INSTITUTE. 

striking the eart71 some 200 yards from the station-house. MESSRS. EDITORS:- Some of our friends not seeing 
Officers Camnah and Wright, who were within a few the Wheeler & Wilson sewing-machine named in the 
feet of the station.house at the moment, also saw the me- premium list of the American Institute, published in your 
teOl', the appearance of whieh struck them so forcibly last issue, inquire what position it occupied. \Ve beg 
with amazement as to cause them to alarm others who to inform them through your columns, that the Insti
were within the building, hut who, of course, did not tute, as usual, awarded our machine the highest pre_ 
perceive it, owing to its sudden disappearance. The offi- mium for family use and for manufactures in the same 
cers who, to the number of four or five, went in search range of purpose and material. To be sure, no medal 
of the spot where the meteor is supposed to have fallen, was awarded to our machine this year, for the reason 
state that the excitement among the resideuts of that expressed in your last number, that the Institute award 
neighborhood (many of whom witnessed the occurrence) the same class of medal but once on the same machine, 
was yery great, and that it was impossible to arrive at and ours has received medals at previous exhibitions. 
any correct conclUSIon as to the precise place where It The committea arranged the machines in four classes, 
fell, from the conflicting accounts given on that point.. according to general merit, and accorded us the first 
Mr. C. H. Reed, acthag,n the employ of the Com mis- place in the Jirst cluss. 
sioners of the New Reservoir, states that he was on the This award has been so general and uniform at va· 

pier at the foot of Ninety-tirst-street (E. R.), unloading rious fairs throughout the country, for several years, 
lumber, when his attention was attracted by the singular that it may be regarded ar embodying the well-established 
appearance of a ball of fire shooting swiftly throngh the 

I 
public opinion. 

air, apparently in an E. S. E. direction. lIe called the 
. 

VVUEELER & \VILSON MANUFACTURING Co. 
attention of the workmen to it, who appeared to be 

I 
New York, NOl·. lG, 1858. 

struck speechless with wonderment. Officer Flynn, of - ,eo -
REMOVING MILDEW FROM LINEN, the Central.park l'olice, states that he was patroling the 

"promc.nade" within the park at the time, when he per
ceived what appeared to him to be a ball of fire, haYing 
a tail like a comet. He says he saw it disappear behind 
the trees, but thinks it fell within the park cnclosnre. 
John Berry, one of the laborers in the park, confirms 
the above statemenrs as to the appearance of the ohject 
and the time specified. A man in a schooner on the 
North river saw a fiery ball strike the wuter about 50 
yards from his vessel. 

About the time above-mentioned (9.30 A. 1\[.), a rnm
hling noise, accompanied by a perceptible trembling of 
the ground, was experienced all aleng the line of the 
Camden and Atlantic Rallroatl, from White Horse sta
tion to the beach. The noise was heard for about two 
minutes, and some persons thought It resembled a hcavy 
(lowder explosion. A passenger, who got on the train at 
Absecum, stated that he had seen a large red ball, which 
flew across the sky and burst IUlo fragments. 

---------.... �,.�-----
IRON AND WOOD FOR SHIPS. 

MESSRS.  EDiTORS:-I observed, on page 283, present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC A�!ERICAN, a call on your 
lady readers for an efficient and simple remedy for re
moving mildew from white clothes. Let me observe, in 
the first place, that clothes do not mildew except in what 
are generally termed ,. dog days," at which time the rem
edy is always at hand. First steep the clothes in mIt 

and water for a few minutes, then take as m1lch of the 
juice of tomatoes as is sufficient to cover the parts 
affected; steep 24 hours, then wash ont with soap and 
water, and let the clothes dry. The Bame remedy will 
also remove the stains of eopperas-water. 

Mrs. H. S. 
Cam elton, Ind., Nov. 20, 1859. 

.. ·e-. 

If we are correct in our apprehension of the meaning 
which the term "per petual motion" has acquired in the 
community, it signifies a popular fallacy-an attempt to 
produce or increase motion by means which are mani
festly absurd or unsound - which are not in accord
ance with the properties of mafter and the laws of na
ture. Hence, it follows that a machine which does ac
tul'llly operate, nmy be in motion perpetually, but It clln
not be, tec Imically, "perpetual motion." So twisted has 
the meauiug of this word becomt', that" perpetual mo
tion" actually means motion which will not be perpetual. 
If Mr. Hendrickson (the hero of the story alluded to III 

the first paragraph of this article) constructed a machine 
which moves constantly, he has, most assuredly, con
structe.d it in accordance with sound mechanical princi
ples, and has subje::ted it in a proper manner to the 
action of one or more of the forces of nature; and, in 
doing this, he has done no more than wise mechanics 
have done for thousands of years. But if he has been 
wasting many years in building a machine which he 
supposed would operate, but which will not, then has he 
ooell a victim to the pursuit of "perpetual mdtion." 

St1lS!!R111ERS who writs te us for information will 
please to obs@rve our rule to give us their names-not 
f "r publication. but as an evidence of �ood faith on their 
part. 'Vc ;;ill not 3.nswer letters of inquiry unless this 
Fequest iAi observell, 

In directing attention rceently to the rapid increase 
of foreign iron steamers, we stated that they cost less 
than wooden steamshipR; and we exhorted all those 
interested in this very important question to look to this 
field for regaining our lost commerce. Since the article 
referrE*l to was published on page 305 of the present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AHERlCAN, we have raceivcd 
several letters from shipbuilders (some of whom are 
highly distinguished for ability) in which some exceptions 
are taken to our remarks. They contend that wood is 
both cheaper an1 better than irou for constru cting ves
!els They say:" Iron is chilaper than timberin Eng
land, and is therefore the most economical material for 
building steamers in that coun try; but the reverse is the 
case here-we import our iron, our wood is cheaper, 
aud it is therefore the best materilll we can use." 

GREAT STORMS AND SIlIPWRECK.-By recent news 
from Europe we learn that the British coast had been 
visited by very sevcre storms, by which many vessels had 
been wrecked. One of the most heart-rending on record 
was that of the steamer RO!Jal Charter, which had made 
a most snccessful and rapid passagil from Australia, with 
about 500 passengers and 7D,000 ounces of gold. Every
thing went well until she had nearly reached Liverpool, 
when she was overtaken by the tempest and drh'cn upon 
the rocks. Ont of the whole number of passengers ouly 
39 were saved; all the rest perished; it is said, witlliu 
only ten yards from the shore! The scenes on board 
during the last hour were painful beyond description. 

.. ' • ..-oz_----_ 
TURNING IRREGULAR F OIUIS.-Jt having been claimed 

for old Sir].1. I. BruneI that he had imented a machine 
for turning irregular fonns, as stated on page 24J of the 
present "olume, a correspondent, writing to us from 
Boston, asserts that it has been decided in several patent 
suits that BruneI's machinery, erected at Portsmouth, 
England, for turning ships blocks, us described in Eng. 
Iish encyclopedias, cannot turn irregular forms. 
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